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 I/I is clean water that gets into the 
sanitary sewer that should not be there

 A small amount of I/I is expected in new 
systems; but data from 50 sites in 
Ontario shows that the overwhelming 
majority of new sewers are leaking

 I/I directly contributes to flooding by 
filling up pipes with water, using up 
capacity that could convey larger 
storms

 I/I is occurring equally on public and 
private property

Inflow and Infiltration (I/I)
is Clean Water Entering Sewers

This is a picture of the inside of 
a leaking sewer



What does I/I (Clean Water) in a Sewer 
Look Like?

This capacity could be used to:

- Allow new development
- Provide capacity to reduce routine flooding
- Provide extra capacity to convey larger rainfall 

events (e.g. mitigate effects of climate change)
- Reduce treatment costs



 Every drop of I/I that enters sewers contributes to 
flooding, by using up capacity that would otherwise be 
available to convey additional flow, including the flows we 
expect with Climate Change

 Clean water is getting into sewers on both the public side 
(governed by MECP and other Provincial Standards) and 
the private side (governed by the Ontario/National 
Building Codes)

There is a Direct Relationship between 
I/I (Clean Water in Sewers) and Flooding



 This issue was discovered in a subdivision in the Region of Waterloo 
(Woolwich) in 2005

 Subsequently, flow monitoring was undertaken at three additional sites; 
all were demonstrating unacceptable levels of I/I (for different reasons)

 Norton Engineering initiated this project in 2015 and it is funded by 
twelve municipalities across Ontario; it is overseen by the Regional 
Public Works Commissioners of Ontario

Project History

 Since 2015, we have collected 
data from ~100 municipalities, 
contractors, developers, 
inspectors, consultants, etc. to 
identify the causes and 
conditions contributing to this 
observed I/I



I/I in New Subdivisions: How Many are Leaking?

[CATEGORY NAME]
98%

[CATEGORY NAME]
2%

Number of Subdivisions in Survey:
n=52

Is your Subdivision leaking? (Yes/No)



I/I in New Subdivisions: Sample Result

 This is data collected from the sewer at the downstream end of one 
new subdivision; it should be essentially leak free

 Results shown below indicate that clean water is getting into the 
sewers both continually (infiltration) and during storm events (inflow)

This is flow vs. time in a new sewer

This is the corresponding rainfall vs. time

* I/I is Clean Water



Height of Water above Sewer during Large Storm

Huge Flood in Binbrook:  Most homes were built in the 2000s…



The Gift that Keeps on Giving (2018 Results)

Observed I/I exceeds allowable I/I by orders of magnitude



Why Is this Happening (Public Side)
Issues on the Public Side (governed by Provincial Guidelines 
& Specifications; ultimately owned by the municipality):

 The tests specified to ensure that public side sewers and 
manholes have minimal leakage are not being performed by the 
majority of municipalities in Ontario

 Inspection of sewer construction on the public side is performed 
by the developer’s engineering consultant, not municipal staff, 
which is a conflict of interest

 Most municipalities do not have sufficient staff to oversee work; 
staff are reluctant to report poor practices

 There can be perceived or actual political pressure to approve 
construction quickly 

 Once the public side is accepted, engineering staff maintain 
little contact with development projects

 Traditionally, municipalities do not measure flows in new 
construction to identify unacceptable leakage



Why Is this Happening (Private Side)
Issues on the Private Side (governed by the Building Code; 
ultimately owned by the homeowner):

 The Building Codes were not developed to prevent new sewers from 
leaking so do not prescribe installation which will result in less leakage

 Building staff are not trained in issues around leakage in sewer 
systems

 Pipe materials used on the private side do not perform as well as those 
used on the public side

 The Building Code is interpreted very differently by building 
departments across Ontario

 Building Code inspections occur at prescribed times during 
construction; the balance of the work takes place without third party 
oversight

 Inspection of the final connection of the private sewer to the public 
sewer (a frequent source of leakage) is not explicitly called for in the 
Building Codes



Potential New Homes Contribution to I/I
Base Flow Treatment Only

Expect New Homes in Various GTA Municipalities (5 to 10 years) 60,000                      
Excess I/I flow per year (at existing low end of observed rates) 31,536,000 m3/year
Treatment Cost $2.75/m3

Yearly treatment cost $86,724,000
Present value of 75 Years of treatment (@2% discount rate) $3,350,000,000

Potential Costs of I/I with Growth in Ontario (Base Flows only)

This calculation excludes costs associated with wet weather 
I/I, flooding, capacity and infrastructure life costs



 Continuous education of all parties on the issues identified
 Both Standards Council of Canada (SCC) and National 

Research Council (NRC) are looking at funding more work
 Application of Sewer Use Bylaws on site during 

construction
 Propose Building Code Change Requests to better regulate 

issues related to leaking on the private side (e.g. pipe type, 
pipe installation)

 Develop text for use in Subdivision Agreements that speaks 
to requiring flow monitoring to confirm performance

 Clarify need to test storm systems on private side
 Clarification of how Code covers Backwater Valve 

installation 
 Application of New CSA Basement Flood Protection 

Guideline

Next Steps for 2018 and Beyond


